Dear Friends:

As I looked through the images and accessories we’re featuring in this spring mini, I found fresh products on page after page. Doodling is especially hot right now, although it’s always been a popular look for people who doodled! I’m thrilled with the chance to add doodling to my stamping options. And with an alphabet, numbers, and two image sets that all coordinate, we’ve got plenty of doodling choices!

That’s not all you’ll find here. Just keep turning the pages to see sets and accessories that reflect the latest trends. There’s something for everyone!

Shelli Gardner
Cofounder and CEO

The products in this mini catalog are available through June 30, 2007. Contact your demonstrator to place an order. Any exchanges of these items must be made within 90 days of the shipping date.

All page numbers are from the 2006-2007 Idea Book & Catalog unless otherwise noted.
Celebrating with You the Glorious Gift of the Resurrection.


Glorious Gift {set of 6}
108553  $21.95

Celebrating You pouch also uses Well-Worn Alphabet (shown on page 192); Love You card also uses Fine Lace (170) and Unfrogettable (67).
you make the world special just by being in it

You Make Me Happy (set of 8)
108389 $22.95
**RIBBON KEEPER**

Our exclusive stackable storage boxes offer a convenient, organized way to store your ribbon. Create customized ribbon storage based on your needs. Each package includes 2 boxes, 2 divider slides, 6 connector tabs, 12 rubber feet, and instructions for assembly.

The small keeper can hold 3 spools of cord or approx. 8 Stampin’ Store containers. The medium keeper can hold 12 spools of gingham ribbon, 10 spools of narrow organdy ribbon, or 5 spools of wide organdy ribbon. The large keeper can hold 15 spools of grosgrain ribbon. One of each size keeper (sold separately) is shown at right; ribbon not included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>107634</td>
<td>Ribbon Keeper Small (2)</td>
<td>$11.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107635</td>
<td>Ribbon Keeper Medium (2)</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107636</td>
<td>Ribbon Keeper Large (2)</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
snappy birthday!
a pinch to grow an inch!
sandy claws
jingle shells
shore do love you

Crab & Company {set of 14}
108559 $26.95
LONG NOTES
Save time by using our Long Notes cards and envelopes. Their unique size is ideally suited to use with our Stampin’ Around wheels. Very Vanilla envelopes included. Approximate dimensions: folded/finished card size: 6¼ x 3¼, envelope size: 3½ x 6¼. 10 per pkg.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>108358</td>
<td>Cool Caribbean</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108357</td>
<td>Sahara Sand</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108359</td>
<td>So Saffron</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUCCESS looks good on you

so thoughtful

home is where your mother is

easter cheer

think pink

glad you’re my dad

love of a lifetime

a lifetime of love

boy oh boy

JUST SO SAYINGS {set of 8}

108539 $19.95

Love of a Lifetime card also uses Dream Come True (shown on page 27); Congrats card also uses Aida Cloth (169) and Amazing to Zany (191).

Stampin’ Around Sandy Shells

108978 $5.95
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Polka Dots & Paisley (set of 6)
108549  $17.95

Stampin’ Around Jumbo Petals
108980  $7.95
find joy in the little things

For fast and easy Long Notes, stamp them with our Stampin’ Around wheels. You’ll have nice notes in seconds!

DESIGNER SERIES DOUBLE-SIDED PAPER
Embellish your projects with these fresh double-sided heavyweight papers featuring exclusive Stampin’ Up! patterns and colors. 12 sheets per pkg., 2 ea. of 6 designs. 12 x 12.

108503 Petals & Paisleys $8.95

Pattern swatches are shown at 50%.
hardly a day goes by that I don’t look at you, Carter, and wonder who you will be when you grow up. Will you end up being as tall as your dad? I bet you will. judging by how tall you are now. I could barely get you to sit still for the pictures you were having such a good time playing. i wonder what you will be like when you are ten. things like how much better you will be at your math. how for certain you will be more like your mom. all the while wondering if the boy next door will ever even notice you.

all grown up!

Polka Dots & Petals (set of 8)
108551 $16.95

All Grown Up page also uses Typeset Alphabet Upper and Typeset Alphabet Lower (shown on page 195).
BABY
You are the MIRACLE of all CREATION.

CELEBRATE
LIFE has many GIFTS—take time to UNWRAP them ALL.

FAMILY
Other things may change but we START and END with family.

FRIEND
A TRUE FRIEND is someone who says NICE THINGS behind your back.

That’s Nice (set of 4)  
108557 $14.95
TAG PUNCHES
Creating tags is a snap with the Small Tag punch. For even more versatility, layer the small tag on a complementary color of card stock punched with the Tag punch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>108264</td>
<td>Small Tag Punch</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105934</td>
<td>Tag Punch</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bunny Hugs (set of 6)
108547 $16.95

Easter wishes with lots of hugs & kisses
Congratulations

Hope you’re feeling better soon

Happy Birthday

Thank You

Best Bar Codes (set of 4)
108565 $14.95
Office Accoutrement {set of 10}
108541  $29.95

Family page also uses Big Deal Alphabet (shown on page 193).
Embellish your projects with these elegant double-sided heavyweight papers featuring exclusive Stampin’ Up! patterns and colors. 12 sheets per pkg., 2 ea. of 6 designs. 12 x 12.

**DESIGNER SERIES DOUBLE-SIDED PAPER**

*108502 Notations*  
$8.95

Pattern swatches are shown at 50%.

Exclusive die-cut accents add the perfect touch to your projects. More than 140 self-adhesive accents coordinate with the Notations Designer Series paper, the Office Accoutrement stamp set, and our Round Tab punch. Contains 12 4¾ x 4½ sheets (4 each of 3 designs) of self-adhesive die-cut card stock.

**ACCENTS & ELEMENTS**

*108567 Little Reminders*  
$10.95

Sheets are shown at 20%. 
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ON BOARD 5 x 5 ART JOURNAL
Create a unique and memorable book with our new, acid-free On Board journal. Approx. cover dimensions: 5⅜ x 5⅛. Includes 50 sheets of Very Vanilla card stock.

108495 | On Board 5 x 5 Art Journal | $6.95

ON BOARD ATC TRIO ALBUM
Use this acid-free Artist Trading Card (ATC) ring-bound album to display your ATC collection, create an address book, make a photo log, compile journal entries, store school photos, and more—there’s no limit to what you can do! Approx. dimensions: 10⅛ x 4⅛. Includes 10 page protectors; each holds three 3½ x 2⅛ cards.

107924 | On Board ATC Trio Album | $9.95
107922 | Page Protectors (10) | $4.95

ON BOARD BITTY BOOK
This acid-free, adorable ring-bound mini album makes an unforgettable gift. Approx. dimensions: 5⅜ x 4. Fits 3¾ x 3¾ artwork. Includes ten page protectors and album sleeve.

107925 | On Board Bitty Book | $9.95
107923 | Page Protectors (10) | $3.95

100% Wonderful U card also uses Big Deal Alphabet (shown on page 193); Daily Notes book also uses Typeset Alphabet Upper (195).
SPIRAL PUNCH

Our exclusive Spiral punch enables you to add additional pages to our art journals and gives your paper an authentic office touch, making it look as if it came out of a notebook. Simply punch along a straight edge, then tuck the punched paper or card stock in the journal. A handy guide allows you to evenly space the punched pieces.

108341  Spiral Punch  $9.95

ROUND TAB PUNCH

Adding tabs to our art journals—or any project—has never been easier! Make each tab unique by decorating them with Designer Series paper and stamped images.

108340  Round Tab Punch  $13.95

The Round Tab punch coordinates with the Office Accoutrement stamp set. Use them together to create wonderful accents and embellishments.
Doodle This (set of 5)
108391 $29.95

Thanks card also uses Dotted (169).
Definitely Decorative® Big Blooms (set of 5)
108563 $29.95

Happy picture and frame also uses Rough Edges Alphabets (shown on page 197); Friends card also uses Big Deal Alphabet (193).
Mix and match the patterns of Au Chocolat Designer Series paper to make elegant and unique file folders.

**DESIGNER SERIES DOUBLE-SIDED PAPER**
Embellish your projects with these elegant double-sided heavyweight papers featuring exclusive Stampin’ Up! patterns and colors. 12 sheets per pkg., 2 ea. of 6 designs. 12 x 12.

108504 | Au Chocolat | $8.95

Pattern swatches are shown at 50%.
Introducing our Little Bundle of Joy

Name

Date

Time

Weight

Length

Bundle of Joy (set of 7)
108561 $22.95

Baby announcement also uses Aida Cloth (shown on page 169); You Are the Best card also uses Background Sampler (164).
Off the Chart (set of 3)
108555  $17.95
Simply Sent card kits make wonderful gifts for birthdays, holidays, and just because.

Simply Sent card kits offer a fast, easy way to create cards for a variety of occasions. The die-cut stamps and step-by-step instructions help you start creating beautiful projects in seconds! Each kit contains the supplies needed to create 10 cards (5 each in 2 styles).
Simply Sent
Good Things
107414 $39.95

{ kit contents }
I die-cut stamp set
3 yards black gingham ribbon
Real red stampin' spot
Old olive stampin' spot
More mustard stampin' spot
Card stock assortment
30 small square buttons
1 sheet stampin' dimensionals®
96 mini glue dots®
12 envelopes

Simply Sent
Remembering You
107418 $42.95

{ kit contents }
I die-cut stamp set
2 yards bluebird grosgrain ribbon
1 yard black gingham ribbon
Basic black stampin' spot
Watercolor crayons:
Brocade blue
Always artichoke
Perfect plum
Card stock assortment
Aqua painter™
18 black brads
1 sheet stampin' dimensionals
96 mini glue dots
12 envelopes
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SPRING 25
Simply Sent
A Wish for You
107419 $39.95

{ kit contents }
I die-cut stamp set
1.5 yards turquoise grosgrain
1.5 yards celery grosgrain
Rose red stampin’ spot
Tempting turquoise stampin’ spot
Certainly celery stampin’ spot
1 sheet stampin’ dimensionals
96 glue dots
12 confetti white envelopes

Simply Sent
Friendship Shapes
107415 $42.95

{ kit contents }
I die-cut stamp set
2 yards celery grosgrain ribbon
1 yard light blue gingham ribbon
Bashful blue stampin’ spot
Certainly celery stampin’ spot
Cameo coral stampin’ spot
Bashful blue stampin’ write®
Certainly celery stampin’ write
Card stock assortment
1 sheet stampin’ dimensionals
96 glue dots
12 whisper white envelopes
COMPLETE COORDINATION
At Stampin’ Up®, color-coordination comes easy.
Contact your demonstrator or see our
Idea Book & Catalog for our complete line.

(neutrals)
- Whisper White
- Very Vanilla
- Sahara Sand
- Basic Brown
- Going Gray
- Basic Black

(bold brights®)
- Glorious Green
- Green Galore
- Gable Green
- Yoyo Yellow
- Only Orange
- Real Red
- Pink Passion
- Pixie Pink
- Orchid Opulence
- Lovely Lilac
- Brilliant Blue
- Tempting Turquoise

(rich regals®)
- Bordering Blue
- Brocade Blue
- Ballet Blue
- Night of Navy
- Taken with Teal
- Handsome Hunter
- Always Artichoke
- So Saffron
- Regal Rose
- Rose Red
- Bravo Burgundy
- Elegant Eggplant

(earth elements®)
- Chocolate Chip
- Close to Cocoa
- Creamy Caramel
- More Mustard
- Pumpkin Pie
- Really Rust

(soft subtles®)
- Ruby Red
- Cameo Coral
- Summer Sun
- Old Olive
- Garden Green
- Not Quite Navy
- Perfect Plum
- Pale Plum
- Pretty In Pink
- Blush Blossom
- Apricot Appeal
- Barely Banana
- Certainly Celery
- Mellow Moss
- Sage Shadow
- Bashful Blue
- Almost Amethyst
- Lavender Lace

IN COLOR™
Try our exclusive In Color palette,
available through June 2007
in Classic ink and card stock.
You’ll love the extra options!
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 Stampin’ Up! makes coordination even easier with our new line of office-themed products. Use Office Accoutrement (page 14*) with our new Accents & Elements and punches (pages 15* and 17*). Office supplies have never been so fun!

*Page numbers refer to this mini catalog.